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Betty crocker cake mix instructions

On this Directions page You will need: 1 1/4 cups of water. 1/3 cup vegetable oil. 3 egg whites*. Preheat the oven to 350 degrees F for shiny metal or glass pan or 325 degrees F for dark or non-stick pan. Bottom fat only 13 x9 pan or bottom and parts of all other pans (use baking paper cups for cupcakes). Beat the cake mix, water, oil and egg whites in large
bowl at low speed 30 seconds, then on average speed 2 minutes, scraping the bowl occasionally (dough will be inflated). Pour into the pan. Bake according to the instructions on the package or until the toothpick inserted into the centre comes out clean. Cool for 10 minutes before removing from the pan. Cool completely before icing. High altitude (3500-6500
ft): Fat and flour; bake all flute pans at 325 degrees F. Make 36 cupcakes. * Whole egg recipe: use 3 whole eggs instead of 3 egg whites; add 1 minute to bake folds for all pans. After it is prepared, one serving provides 260 calories (100 calories from fat), 11 g of fat (2.5g saturated, 0g trans) and 65 mg of cholesterol. Description Betty Crocker® Super Wet®
White Cake Mix. As always... Pudding in the mix! Other creative ideas description: Visit bettycrocker.com/baking for recipes, birthdays and creative baking ideas! Remember... Betty Crocker® Frosting! A delicious taste that is whipped to perfection! Try these flavors and other whipped: Whipped Fluffy White. Chocolate whipped. Cheese with whipped cream.
Betty Crocker® Tested &amp; Approved Kitchens. Every Betty Crocker product promises delicious homemade taste every time. 1-800-446-1898 Monday-Friday. 7:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m. CT. www.bettycrocker.com. Carb Choices: 2. ©2011 General Mills. Nutrition Facts Serving Size: 0.1 pkg Portions per container: 10 Title Mix Energy 170 Total Fats 2 g Saturated
Fats 1 g Trans Fat 0 g Cholesterol 0 mg Sodium 320 mg Potassium 30 mg Carbohydrates 37 g Dietary Fiber &lt;1 g Sugars 19 g Protein 2 g Daily Percentage of Calcium 8 Daily Percent of Iron 4 Ingredients Enriched Bleached Flour (Wheat Flour, Niacin, Iron, Thiamine Mononitrate, Riboflavin, Folic Acid), Sugar, Corn Syrup, Leaving (Sodium Bicarbonate,
Sodium Aluminum Phosphate, Monocalcium Phosphate), Partly Hydrogenated Soy and/or Cotton Oil. Contains 2% or less of: Corn starch, Salt, Propylene Glycol Mono and Disters of fatty acids, Skimmed milk, Dextrose, Modified corn starch, distilled monoglycerides, Dicalcium phosphate, Sodium Stearoyl Lactylate, Soy Lecithin, Xanthan Gum, Cellulose
Gum, Natural and Artificial Flavor. Warnings contain: wheat, milk and soy ingredients. Don't eat raw cake dough. Distributor General Mills Sales, Inc Minneapolis, MN 55440 USA www.bettycrocker.com 00016000409811 Lemon Birthday Cake Tea Time Transform a simple lemon cake into a stunning, extra-special central for a family celebration with swirls of
lemon cream icing and sweet lemon threads. Vanilla Birthday Celebration Cake This superhero cake will make you in addition to the child's birthday party. Follow our instructions for delicious bright blue, red and yellow icing or decorate your superhero with your own design. This amazing bundt cake is the ultimate chocolate treat to serve over the festive
season. Rich chocolate fudge cake has a ribbon of spicy cheesecake running through it and is so easy to make and decorate! Create this spectacular Christmas Bundt Cake your family and friends will always remember. A festive cake to serve at the next Christmas party! This beautifully decorated Christmas tree cake is sure to impress friends and family this
year. A cute and fashionable Tree Cake that is full of vanilla flavor that will let your guests want more. Chocolate Birthday Celebration Our Fun Chocolate Pinata Cake recipe will make an impression on any Christmas holiday. Hidden inside are colored sweets and chocolates, creating a wonderful surprise once cut in. Pinata our surprise cake is a great idea
for a child's birthday party or any Christmas party! Bake a delicious dessert this Easter with lemon Easter cake from Betty Crocker™. An easy Easter recipe that makes a wonderfully easy &amp; delicious cake! Nothing beats a rich, indulgent, but light chocolate fudge cake topped with real chocolate curls, plus perfect at any celebration. Easy to make and
delicious! This chocolate caterpillar cake recipe is perfect for any birthday celebration, with delicious Betty Crocker™ Chocolate Fudge Glaze and sprinkles to decorate. Birthday Cake Celebration Easy This wonderfully moist spiced banana cake recipe is a delicious and easy way to use up any remaining bananas. With a pinch of cinnamon and a handful of
nuts, it is the perfect partner for the afternoon cup of tea. A truly suitable cake for a queen, this raspberry jam-filled flag cake topped with lots of fresh berries will surely please even the most regal taste buds This fun cake takes inspiration from the classic cinema snack. Sweet and salty come together here in a unique and appealing dessert that will have both
old and young people coming back for more! Topped with our Betty Crocker™ Vanilla Icing try this beautiful &amp; delicious Princess Tiara Cake recipe – a spectacular treat for special occasions &amp; birthdays. A tasty festive Easter chocolate cake basket topped with delicious chocolate eggs, perfect for sharing at any Easter gathering. Father's Day
Chocolate Celebration Cake Easy Fancy Perfect Birthday Cake or Amazing Dessert? Why don't you try this malt cake? Just bake-up Betty's Milk Chocolate Layer Cake, fill with icing and top with chocolate treats... So simple, but definitely worth feeling proud of! With rich chocolate icing and a touch of cinnamon, this chocolate and banana cake recipe is
perfect for an afternoon treat combined with a good cup of coffee. Discover our Betty Crocker chocolate™ Crocker™ sponge cake. Layer of chocolate brownies on the bottom with layer of vanilla sponge cake on top, topped with chocolate fudge glaze &amp; sprinkles. This amazing chocolate cake and cherries will bring the wow factor to the Christmas table.
The moreish flavour of Black Forest Cake is based on the indulgent combination of tBetty Crocker™ Devil's Food Cake Mix and indulgent Chocolate Fudge and Vanilla Glaze. Follow our recipe to create a Black Forest Christmas Cake guests will not soon forget. This elegant vanilla sponge birthday cake recipe is perfect for a celebration with delicious Betty
Crocker™ Vanilla Buttercream Style icing swirls to decorate. Vanilla Birthday Celebration Cake This magical castle princess cake recipe will be sure to impress at any girl's birthday. Almost too nice to eat, its wet sponge and irresistible glaze make for a wonderful treatment. Follow our simple step-by-step instructions for how to make a princess castle cake
below. This Yule Chocolate Log Cake is perfectly delicious and would make a great alternative to traditional Christmas cake. Our easy-to-follow Yule Chocolate Log recipe is the ideal alternative for those looking to create something a little different this Christmas. Try your hand at making delightful treats for Easter with this simple Easter cake pops recipe,
brought to you by Betty Crocker™. Make delicious chocolate cake pops look like nests stuffed with eggs, or get creative with your own design! Try this wonderful recipe for a pink Fairy Tale Princess cake with a real and delicious Betty Crocker doll™ vanilla glaze. Perfect for a birthday party! Spring Cake Coffee Tea Summer Time These delicious mini cakes
have a wonderful filling of creamy coffee icing and a layer of golden almond praline. They take a little time and patience to make, but the effort is well worth it for a special tea-time treat! Treat!
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